
International Leaders Talk Series - II
“Global Perspective on Women Leadership”

DATE: 7th March – 10th March 2022
TIME: 6.30 PM IST

Screenshot 1: Guest Speaker and the participants on Day 3 of the International Leaders Talk Series-I
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Screenshot 2: Presentation by Guest speaker on Day 3 of the International Leaders Talk Series-I
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ABSTRACT

Gender Equality and Diversity in the verticals of leadership and decision making are increasingly recognized in
all spheres. For economic, political and social progress the presence of women leaders at all levels are critical. It
is very important to understand how they have learned to overcome the organization hurdles and how
strategically one to deploy their strengths in diversified areas. The major objective behind this program is to
connect with women leaders and understand how they dealt with challenges on their path to success. 

Choosing the theme of International Women’s Day 2022(IWD), CAIAS SBM proudly presents an International
Leaders Talk Series II , Break The Bias- Forging a path to inclusiveness”
We have women leaders from multiple continents (Asia, Africa, Europe and North America), focusing on areas
like Changing work culture , Managing the stereotype mentality, Future Workplace diversity Mental Health &
Wellness in world of biasness, Gender wage Gap and the challenges faced in empowering women leaders.

Day 1 (07/03/2022)
Resource Person: Ms. Tarja Wiklund
As the International Leaders Talk Series-I on the theme, “Global Perspective on Women Leadership” the
enthusiasm and excitement among the participants escalated to a great a height. The session started with a
welcome address by Ms. Aishwarya V., 1st year MBA, CAIAS. In her address Ms. Aishwarya welcomed the
gathering and introduced and briefed the profile of accomplished guest speaker. There were 103 participants in
total. The resource person of the third day’s session is founder and Editor in Chief of Billionaire
Chronicle-THE IMPACT, Forbes Business Council Member, Global Ambassador and Senior Advisor of
Leaders Without Borders Development Centre, International Partner of the World Business Angel Forum, No. 1
Amazon Best Selling Author of, “The Entrepreneur’s Ultimate Guide to LinkedIn”, recognized as, “Dame of
Honour” and UN Peace Ambassador assigned a position in Caribbean Region. Moving ahead with the leaders
talk series proceedings, she talked about the role of women in taking up the leadership position with full
confidence.

Day 2 (08-03-2022)

Resource person: Ms. Mmntlha Sankoloba
She spoke about the different roles assumed by the women in 21st century in the society with stress on women
empowerment, sustainability and education. She defined woman as, “epitome of strength, love, sacrifice, and
courage.” She asserted that, the role of woman has significantly changed in the modern times and for better.
Women got stronger over a period of time, so, woman equality day is highly significant in modern era. she
recalled the values of Mother Teresa and appealed to the audience that, small contribution does make a
significant difference and can create many ripples in the world. She emphasized on women education as a key
for women empowerment. She reiterated that, educated women can bring down the situations of war and
poverty by educating the children of both genders. Her simple and humanitarian views on women
empowerment were greatly appreciated and accepted by the participants. It was an enriching experience for the
participants which helped them developing a respectful and equitable view on role of women in building the
nation. The participants asked many questions on the role of women in male chauvinist society, addressing
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challenges for progressive women and keys for women empowerment, all of which were patiently answered by
the resource person

Day 4 (10-03-2022)

Resource Person – MS. Anjali Upadhyay

CEO Nuova Stella Pvt. Ltd

The International Women day Talk Series on Break the bias by MS. Anjali Upadhyay, organised by the School
of Business & Management, took place on 10th March, 2022, providing an incredible Insights for the students
of school of business and management, to gain insights and valuable knowledge relating to the field of Women
Entrepreneurship and Breaking the bias. 

The Resource Person for the day, Ms. Anjali Upadhyay, spoke about major topics such as Gender Equality and
Women Empowerment. The audience was also introduced to the various insights over the topic.

The presentation was followed by an engaging Q&A session during which the resource person responded to the
doubts and queries of the audience. This discussion brought an end to the fruitful and resourceful corporate talk
session, leaving a lasting positive impact on the audience with respect to women Empowerment.
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